
terior is authorized to leaee small portions
of ground in the park, not exceeding ten
acres for each tract, on whioh may be
erected hotels tor a period not exceeding
ten years, bnt such lease shall not include
any of the geysers or other objects of
ourioeity or interest, or exclude the public
trom a free and convenient approach
thereto, or include any ground within a
quater of a mile of any of tho guysers or
of the Yellowstone falls, nor shall there be
leased moro than one tract, not exceeding
ten acres, to any one person, association
or corporation.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The house committee on war claims in-

structed Representative Geddea to report
favorably, the bill, allowing officers of the
army who served in th3late war, pay from
the date they actually entered on the per-
formance of their duties.

C irtia, Etton aud Phelp3 were appoint-
ed a sub-committee of the house commit-
tee on foreign ail.iirs, to consider the pro-
pose! abrogation of the Clayton-Balwer
treaty, and matters connected with the es-
tab'ishment of the Inter-Oceanic canal.

Th9president approved the bill for the
remov.il of the remains of General Ord
from Cab a to Washington,

OHANDLEEAND CIVILSERVICE.

A few days ago Secretary Chandler
made a requisition upon the civil service
commission, fornominations for a vacancy
in the clerical force of his department and
in response the commission certified to
him name 3of four persons, from which to
make a selection. This afternoon Chan-
dler returned to the commissioner the
nominations sent him, accompanied by a
note, in which he stated, that having oare-
fully inspected the examination papers of
the four persons w hose names were certi-
fied, ha reached the conclusion
that none of the candidates
had, upon examination, showed sufficient
intelligence to give promise of filling the
vacancy in his department acceptably.
This action of the seoretary raises an in-
teresting question. It has not yet been
considered by the commissioners. Com-
missioner Thorman said to-night the per-
sons whooe names were certified to the
secretary passed a fair examination be-
fore the commissioner, and in certifying
them, all the provisions of the law and
oivil service rules have been complied with
In his judgment no other certification of
names willbe made to the secretary under
this requisition.

PUBLIC DEATH STATEMENT.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The following is

the public debt statement for January:
4J^B $250,000,000
4s 737, 41,050
8s 274,708,850
Refunding certifi-

cates 307,930
Navy pension fund 14,000,000

Total interest b2ar-
ing debt $1,27G,-357,850

Matured debt 11,848,165
Legal Tenders 340,780,656
Certificates of de-

posit IC,B£O,OO'J
Gold and silver cer-

tificates 211,387,071
Fractional currency C,957,250
Total without in-

terest 581,994,577

Total debt $1,870,000,592
Total interest 9,498,360
Cash in treasury 393,415,233

Debt less cash iD
treasury 61,436,083,719

Decrease during Jan $11,95%' 03
Decrease since June

30, 18&3 65,007,487
Current liabilities—

Interest due aud un-
paid 2,753,373

Debt on which inter-

est has ceased 11,848,165
Interest thereon 810,611
G old and f: ' • •it cer-

tificate 16,883,000
Gash balat avail-

able 150,735,412

Total $893,415,233
Available assets—

Gash in treasury 893,415,238

Bonds issued to Pacific railroads,
interest payabl, by the United
States—

Principal outstanding 64,623,512
Interest accrue . and not yet paid 323,117
Interest paid by United States 61,160,798

Interest repaid by companies—
By transportation service 17,816,100
By cash payments 5 per cent, net

earnings 655,198
Balance of interest paid by United

States 42,689,499
Peculiar Story of Father and Son.

LPittsburg (Perm.) Telegraph. 1
There is a gentleman in this city, verging

closely upon fiftyyears of age, who has never
seen his father but twice in his life, though the
latter is 6tili living and in good health, and re-
sides within little more than a day's journey
from Pittsburg. The gentleman's mother died
when he was an infant in Ohio. His grand-
parents, re ddents of Lancaster county, Penti.,

FDffi AfflPIM
ANOTHER HORROE CAUSED BIAS

EXPr.O.SIOr-J OF GASO.LJ.XE.

ANumber Killed and Wounded, and Much
Property Destroyed—Floods on the Mis-

sissippi and Alleahr,ny Causing Much
Loss—The Inquest on the Railivay Horror
of Yesterday.

FBIGHTFUL LOSS OF LIFE.

Alliance, 0., leb. 1.—A frightful gas-
oline explosion occurred in F. M. Orr's
stove and tin store, to-day demolishng the
building and burying in its ruins an un-
known number of people. Four persons
have been extricated and four more are
known to have been inside. Men are at
work to rescue, ifpossible, those still alive
and recover the bodies of the dead. Orr's
store was in a large new brick block in tho
middle of tbe town. It is rumored that a
child was burned. The spigot o\ a gaso-
line tank, with gas escaping, was ignited
by tho fire in the store. Several people
were in the store and two families lived on
the second and third floors. Beside those
engulfed in tha debris, many are more or
itbs senouEiy injured, rue force of the
explosion wrenched and broke tho win-
dows in other buildings in the entire
equare. The damage to the structures is
estimated at $75,000.

another account.
Alliance, 0., Feb. I.—About 4 o'clock

this afternoon a terrible explosion occurred
in the business center of th 9 city, and
glass in the windows for blocks along
Main street was shattered, and consterna-
tion reigned supreme. Men lost their
\u25a0onsen, and smoke and dust' covered] ev-
erything for the radius of a quarter of a
mile. When the horrible cloud arose, it
was discovered that the explosion had oc-
curred at the brick business block of F.
M. Orr, occupied by him on the first floor
as a stove and tin store, and the second
and third stories used for tene-
ment apnrtments. His block was
leveled to the ground, and the two brick
blocks, one on each Bide, had succumbed
to the shock, while others further away
were shattered, riddled and badiy injured.
In a few moments flames arose from the
ruins and the fire alarm was sounded.
Sach excitement pievailed that the fire
gained bo much headway as to nearly con-
same the ruine, and burned two houses
before it was got under control. Mean-
while the scene was harrowing in the ex-
treme. It was known that six or more
people were killed or were then impris-
oned in the wreck and would perish
by firo. Men, women and children
bareheaded and wringing their hands, rel-
atives of the inmates of the buildings de-
stroyed wandered about in hopelessness of
despair at their inability to save the unfor.
tunates.

THE KILLED.
F. M. Orr,
Elmer Orr, his son,
Mrs. Homer Bright and a daughter,
Mrs. Frank Evans and two children,

aged two years and four month.s.
These were known to have been in the

building at tho time of the explosion, and
all perished.

Women und children were in tho second
and third stories, and are supposed to
have been killed by the falling walls.
Mr. Orr and his son were both spoken to
while confined under tho debris, but now
burned to death. These bodies were all
recovered at 10 o'clock to-night, and were
chrußhed or charred as to be hardly re-
cognizable. They were taken to Sharer's
undertaking establisment, where the scene
baffles description. The only person in
the Orr building known to have escaped,
was Frank Evans, whose wife
and children perished. Beside
those killed the following have
broken limbs, or are out and bruised by
the flying bricks, etc.:

the injubed.

Robert Joyce.
Frank Evans.
Frank Fries.
J. D. Lewis.
Jerry Miller.
Maggie Miller.
John Baker.
The explosion was caused by the fumes

from gasoline. A child of Mr. Orr turned
a fauoet in a barrel and the fluid ran out
on the floor. Mr. Orr was mopping it up
when the gas arising therefrom ignited
from the gaslight. John Carry and Chas.
Haydan, of Duprez and Benedict's min-
strels, were blown out of Orr's store
through a plate glast window
and carried clear across the street,
where they were picked up badly injured,
and carried to the hotei, but wilt recover.
The damage is estimated at from $00,000
$80,000, partly ius~-ed. Business is en-
tirely suspended in the city. After the
cyi.lrjui.iTi flio -minafrd o/ifflrr-jinmoi.f

took him to live with them, and he did not ccc j
his father until he was eleven years of age. I
Grown to manhood, Mr. Grubbs (for that is hi? | \u25a0

came) enlislod in tho rebellion, meeting his
brother, also a soldier, for the firot time while
in tho service. After tho close of the war Mr.
Grubbs visuedhis father in Kansas, where he is
a large land owner and hale man oE advanced J
years. Here he saw the members of his family
for tho second and last time, never having visit-
ed them since nor they him. Mr. Grubbs is an
ardent member of the Grand Army of the Repub- '
lie, and the facts came out in a recent conversa-
tion with comrades.

Dtcision on the Chinese.
San Fbanoisoo, Feb. I.—Judge Lcffmaz?,

of the United Stales court,in a long expla-
natory decision to-day on the Chinese
habeas corpus cases, concludes that in ac-
cordance with article 2 of the treaty,
the Chinese who were in tbe
United States at the date of the treaty,
November 18, 1880, and who left the
United States before the passage of the
restriction act of May 6, 1882, are entitled
to land.

Winter Races.

New Oeleans, Feb. 1.—The seventh day
of the winter race and meetings had the
following events:

Three quarters of a mile—Claud Bran
non won easily, Nat Trimble, second ;'Bou-
lette, third. Time 1:22.

Mile and an eighth—Carter Harrison
winner, Voltaire, second; Bagdad, third.
Sportsman's rider fell. Time 2:10%;.

All ages—Mile and a quarter. Manilsla
woe, Princess, saoond; Centennial, thirc.
Time 2-.23 H.

Their {';*se.

Havana, Feb. I.—The Spanish govern-
men will furnish, as a ground for the ex- j
tradition of Carlos Aguero, recently ar- J
rested at Key West by the United States
authorities, proof of his guilt of three
highway robberies with murder. In the
case of Emilano Nunez, who was recently
arrested by the Cuban authorities at Sagua,
Lagrande, the government will bring ior
ward proof of his guilt in seizfng property
of person?, on aocount of their release
from captivity.

BE3UMING WOBK.
Lancasteb, Pa., Feb. I.—The Pennsyl-

vania Iron works resumed operatic- to
day in all the departments except the
puddling, mill, where the operators are
striking against a reduotion of wages.

Sweet Wateb, Tex., Feb. I.—Niblet &
Arnold, general merchants one of the
heaviest firms in this section, are closed by ;
attachment. Liabilities and assets on- j
known. j

K.C\LL VO aO^ULVOIUtU Lily DUIO 'MUIUg, Oil me

ice, between Chain of Rook?,
at.out sevea miles above this
city, to probably Carondolet,
six miles below tbe city has run ont, but
no additional damage to any river craft is
yet reported. Several valuable steamers
and a number of barges are lying be-
tween sectional docks and the arsenal two
or three miles below the bridge, and these
may have suffered damage, but none is
yet reported.

LATEB BEPOBT.
Areporter just from the extreme lower

part of the city, gives the following casu-
alties caused by the ice. The steamers
Mattie Belle, Fannie Lewis, Alex Mitchell
and Dora, and tho tow boat A. J. Baker
are pushed out on the bank, but the
Mitchell and Dora were pulled into the
water again by tugs. The tow boat Alps
has a big hole in her hull. A large
amount of ice was foroed into the hold of
Dora, which has lost her starboard guard.
One barge belonging to the tow boat
Dolphin waB sunK. None of these vessels
are of any particular valne, and the loss
by the breaa up, so far a3 now known, is
quite light. None of the Anchor line
property was damaged. The ice is freely
running through the harbor again and
now it is believed tho movement is general
from the lower part of the Missouri river
to Cairo. Steamboat men say there be
seven to eight feet of water to Cairo
where the ice has run out.

BUSKED XO DEATH.
Bloominoton, Neb., Feb. I.—Henry B.

Holmes, a dairyman, wis burned to death
in his barn early this morning. Its origin
is unknown. Thirty cattle and all the
contents destroyed.

FATALBOII.EE EXPLOSION.
Detboit, Mich., Feb. I.—A boiler in

Twichell's shingle mill, near Blanchard,
exploded this morning, killing Henry
Hoop and John Finglajson and fatally in-
juring a man named Gerard, and wound-
ing several others in a less degree.

FIBE DAMP EXPLOSION.
"Wilkesbabbe, Pa., Feb. I.—Aterrific ex-
plosion offire damp, in Darranc3 shaft,
Lehigh Valley Coal company, oscured this
morning. The damage is great and one
man is killed.

ABM DISLOCATED WEESTLING.
Scbanton, Pa., Feb. I.—Edwin Bibby,

.tL,,..,. Ji T~l r\ -n
j.t-i_

•!._

was declared off. It is though: all the
bodies have been recovered.

THE INQUEST,
Indianapolj:;, lad., Feb. I.—The coroner

this afternoon began an inquiry over the
remains of the five bodies reooveied from
the wreck yesteraay on the Air Line rail-
way at T!road Ripple. Three witnesses j
were examined whose testimony shows j
that the bridge was built of good material j
and properly const'-urjted. Workman were
repairing the the bridge and had removed
the permanent supporting rods, supplying
their place with temporary rods, which
were claimed to be strong enough to hold
the Rtruoture. It is generally thought the
accident was causad by the weakening of
the bridge, the result of removing the per-
manent rods. The railway company h*i3
two attornies to represent it at the in-
quest. The bodies recovored were taken
to the "laces of residence to-day for bur-
ial. The body of Parr, the bridge fore-
man, is not yet recovered. Slemana and
Clarke, the men seriously hurt, are Rtill
alive, but the latter's chances of recovery
are very slender.

THE BAGING WATEBS.
Pititbubg, Feb. 1.—The rivers reachel

their highest stage this morning at 11
o'clock, when the marks registered 21 feet.
Portions of the low lands in Allegheny
City and the south side are under water,
but no seriou - damage has resulted. The
waters are now receding, and as the
weather is freezing, no more trouble is
anticipated. The ice is nearly out of the
Monongahela, and the Allegheny beiDg
rapidly cleared. Gorges on the Yomghie-
heny are still llrm and not likely to come
out until another rise, as the
>;^i- io faWner flt ltd UcaA-Tnataya
river is mmug an ivts ueau-waiers.

Considerable damage was done along the
Younghicheny and Allegheny rivers by
gorges. At several points on the Young-
hichey, bottom lands were inundated,
and families living on them were compell-
ed to retire to the second floors of their
houfcQp, or wade out waist deep through the
icy waters 1-AtFreeport on the Allegheny,
the ice was piied thirty feet high, and for
a time it was feared the town wculd be
flooded, but tho gorge started shortly be-
fore midnight, and the water obtaining an
outlet, soon fell to its proper level. The
Allegheny ice reaohed here at
3 this morning and since
then i 3 steadily passing out.
Several flits moored near Hand street
bridge wrire set adrift about 4 o'clock, and
collided with a sunk the trading boats
Monitor and Lily, tied np at the foot of
Second ptreet. The boats are owned by
Edward Bishop and Creßß Brothers res-

peoiively, and avalued at §3,000 each.
It is thought they willbe total lore. The
flats oon'inaed 0:1 the: va/ dowL t c river
and had not been heard from since. The
steamers ?•». WiJtjn an ' Jno Case, lying
at Shustown, Ohio, had their wheelo
broken by the ico. No other damage la
reported.

At 8 o'clock to-night the Allegheny river
commenced swelling again, and at 11
o'clock the marks showed twenty-three
feet rise, three feet in as many hours.
The Pittsburg & Western railroad tracks
are submerged for many miles and traffic
is entirely suspended. Several rafts of
lumber nave been swept away, and great
damage is anticipated if the river contin-
ues to rise through the Bight at th6pres-
ent rate.

THE ICE MOVES AGAIN.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. I.—Two slight
movements of the ice in the harbor this
afternoon, resulted in breaking a hole in
the hull of the email steamer Maggie, ly-
ing near the bridge,ar.d sinking the Clark-
ville Packet company's wharf boat, lying
at the foot of Carroll street. The derrick on
the steamer John B. Maude, was thrown
down, and falling on the hurricane roof,
damaged it a few hundred dollars. Between
seven and eight o'clock to-night a more
general movement was made, and so far as
f»an hft 9BrarrniiiPrl nf. thifi mrriHrinr all tha

BEViLISH DOIN6B.
A FATHER RAVISHES HIS OWN

DAUGHTER, AGED THIRTEEN.

The Barrows Trial Proceeding -A Montana
Desperado Caught — A Fatal Soir—Thf
Xera Rams Murder-- Ruggs Tells a
Crooked Story--Other Rascally Deeds.

AUDACIOUS BOBBEBY.
New Yobk, Feb. I.—lnspector Byrnes

received circulars to-day from the chief of
police at Budas, Pesth, Hungary, givine:
the details of a bold robbery iv that city
on Jan. 5, and as already told in the Atao-
oiated Press dispatches, a massive iron

ohest, containing Austrian bank notes, was
stolen from the platform in front of the
main postoffice, while on transit. 240-
-000 florins were in it, in
thirty-five 1,000 gulden notes, 1,300 one
hundred, 1,000 fifties, 1,000 tens, and 10,000
one gulden notes. Tho box had four safety
looks and was in a wickerwork baskot cov-
ered with green baize. No trace was
found of tho thieves, who, it is earmised,
fled to this country. Areward of $500 is

she mu?t teach tha Mnwolmane that in
any coLfiict with Christians Mussulmans
are certain to be fatally defeated.

NECEbSABY SEVERITY..

Vienna, Fbb. 1.—Most ofthe newspapers
say the measures of repression ordered
by the government because of the recent
acts of the Socialists, are necessary.

BONAPABTIST ITi-ITS.

Pabis, Feb. 1.—Prince Jerome Napoleon
informed the Bonapartist deputation,
whioh waited upon him, that the time had
arrived to commence a legal, open and un-
tiring agitation for the promotion of the
Bonapartist cense. It has been decided
to hold a large meeting on the ] 7th in3t.,
to discuss the necessity of the revision of
the constitutiun. The authors ofthe dem-
onstration at Orleans railway station, Jan-
nary 10, wnen the Comte de Paris depart-
ed for Spain,jbave been sentenced to eight
days in prison.

BAISING MONEY.

Belgbade, Feb. I.—The gcv6*rnmentiß
selling the property cf the peasants in the
districts recently in revolt, to raise money
to pay the expenses of suppressing the in-
surrection. Thirteen school teachers were
dismissed forpromoting agitation.

BOUDAN AFFAIBS.
Caibo, Feb. 1.—A spy captured near

Trinkitat says 7,000 rebeU are five miles
distant. The spy is a mere boy, who
came armed with a spear to avenge the
death of his father killed by a shell on
Tuesday. The youth fought furiously un-
til wounded. Baker Pasha has promised
fullpardon to the rebels who submit. The
relief of Tokar and Sinkat ia dependent
upon diplomacy as much as upon arms.
Anunconfirmed report states that Sinkat
has been relieved by friendly tribes.

TIIEY WILL STOP HUNTING.
Dublin, Feb. I.—Aconvention of fanners at

Carlow denounced Lord Kossmore and the
Orangemen. They resolved to prohibit hunting
«*n the lands owned by farmers, and if necessary
prevent it. The farmers declare they will poi-
son their ground.

a reign of tesbob.
Vienna, Feb. I.—lncrease ofcrime, especial-

ly robberies, has almont caused a reigu of ter-
ror. A scavenger to-day received a cartridge
from a stranger and handed it to a policeman.
The cartridge exploded,probably fatally wound-
ing the policeman.

COAL MINING COMPANY SUSPENDED.
London, Feb. I.—The Now North dtafford-

shire Coal & Iron company has suspended pay-
ment owing to the depression in the coal trade.
The colliery employed 1,200 men, with an oat-
put of 1,000 tons daily. With the unanimous
consent of the creditors, representing £100,080,
a liquidator will be appointed with J.special au-
thority to execute large current contracts.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

Mons. E. E. Blavieb finds that, contrary
to the general opinion, underground tele-
graph lines are not more influenced by
earth currents than are aerial lines.

Of the 20,000 bronze articles whioh have
been found among the remains of the
Swiss lake dwellers, about thirty per cent.
are riDgs, seventeen 'per cent bracelets,
four per cent, knives, three per cent,
needles, four per cent, hammers, and two
per cent, fibuite. r^J .

Obsebyationb made during five months
last year, by German physicists, indicate
that the heat given out by the sun is di-
minished by the presence of spots on the
solar diok. Muoh further researoh
will be necessary, however, before any
valid conolusicn can be reached concern-
ing the effects of sun-spots upon solar
temperature.

The Paris Academy of Sciences has re-
atniete, ana jonn uonnors, or tnis city,
wrestled before 1,500 persons to-night for
$500 a side, best two out of three falls,
catch as catch can. Bibby's left arm was
dislocated. He accepted f 100 and with-
drew, giving Connors the stake and match.

the deadly gas.

Budespeth, Feb. I.—A family of five
persons have died, and four others are ex-
pected to die from an escape ofgas.

BAD ITBE.

Leadville, Col., U'eb. I.—The Denver
&Rio Grand round house, with six loco-
motives, was destroyed by fire this morn-
ing. Lobs between $60,000 and $80,000,
partially insured.

HOBSES AND HOUSE 3BUBNED.
Pueblo, Col., Feb. I.—A fire this morn-

ing destroyed six residences, and Des-
mond's livery stable with twelve horses.
Loss $20,000, insurance $7,000.

THE OLD WORLD.
TflEVATICANAND PRUSSIA AT LOU-

GERIIEADS AGAIN,

ceived the report of the French scientists,
who recently visited Cape Horn, and ex-
plored the southern islands of tho Fuegian
archipelago. The expedition encountered
only five mammals, a fox, an otter, two
rodent 3, and the domestic dog. Forty
species ofbirds W6re seen, and a consider-
able number of insects; but neither frogs
nor serpents were discovered on any of
the islands visited. Shell fish, including
many edible kinds, abounded on the shores.

Lettbbs to the Royal Geographical so-
oiety, of London, state that Mr. W. W.
Graham, with two Swiss guides, has suc-
ceeded in climbing Mount Kabru, in the
Himalayas. This peak has an altitude of
24,015 feet, and its summit is claimed to
be much higher than any other land yet
reached by man. The mountaineers re-
port that neither in this nor in the several
other mountain ascents, they experience
the sligtest inconvenience from rarefied
air.

Fbom freshly fallen show, the poets,
symbol of absolute purify, a Swiss micro-
scopist, Floegel, hes obtained living in-
fusoria and algal, bacilli and micrococci,
mite3, diatoms, and great numbers of
fungi spores, also fibers of wood, mouse
hairp, pieces of butterfly wings, skin of the

affairs tn the Soudan — Uitavy Failures tn

the Coal Mining Districts of England —The Irish Farmers to Prevent Hunting
over Their Farms.

IN A COLLISION.

London, Feb. 1. —The steamer Erin,
which sailed yesterday for New York,re-
turned to Gravesend, having been in a col-
lision.

DISASTBOU3 FIBE.

Paeis, Feb, 1.—There wa3 a serious con-
flagaration last evening, near ths ceme-
tery of Fere La Chai;e. A lace factory,
several coal depots and shops, and five
dwellings were destroyed. A hundred
famalies were rendered homeless.

IN THE LAST EXTBEMITY.

London, Feb. 1.—The commander at
Tokar, in Soudan, writes: "It would be
impossible for our condition to be worse.
The rebels have filled up all the wells out-
side of the town, aud the water inside is
brackish and bad, and tbe troops are suf-
fering from diarrhea. Great fear that it
will be necessary shortly to surrender.
Only ten to twenty rounds of aminonitiou
per man still left. The rebels continue
firing day and night."

BTEAMEB DISABLED.

London, Feb. I—The steamer Faraday,
bearing the new cable for America, has re-
turned disabled, the ohain becoming en-
tangled with the propeller.

PBUSSIA AND THE VATICAN.
Rome, Feb. I.—The Moniteur da Rome

says: Yon Gosslers' replies in tho Land-
tag end for the present, all hopes of recon-
ciliation of the Vatican and Prussia. The
Catholics of Prussia are fallof faith and
arrlni* -.-vx-l -^_^...^tt+.-» «~^,~>;- -P...-r.v. »..-.-.- n

1..4-;~^-

offered for information leading to tbe ap-
prehension of the thieves, and $1,500
for their arrest or tho reoovery of the
notes.

THE WOBK OF INCINDIABIK3.

Toeonto, Feb. I.—Adamson's elevator,
which burned last night, contained $100,-
-000 worth of wheat and 45,000 bushels of
barley valued at $00,000. The buildiDg
was valued at $50,000. Tbe fir 9 spread
rapidly to the adjoining pier, firing it and
Chapman <fc Son's elevator. The latter
contained 30,000 bushels, insured for $30,-
-000. The building cost $10,000. xhe
prinoipal losers are A. DeLaport, Taylor &
Oakes, Crane & Baird, J. McKay & Co., J.
Sprule, and H. Slater. The loss is $250,-
-000. At 3a.m. another large fire was
raging in the western part of the city, and
both fires are believed to b3 the work of
incindiaries.

BUGG TELLS A CBOOKED STOBY.

Oysteb Bay, Feb. I.—Chas. D. Rugg,
(colored) who confesses to committing the
murderous assault upon Selah Sprague,
and who is known to have pawned the
watch taken from Maybee, the blind man,
after his wife and daughter had been mur-
dered, and who is believed to have com-
mitted the murderous assault upon Town-
send and wife, makes a statement saying
that on Saturday night, Nov. 17, he mut a
man at Glenhead depot who said his name
wart Ed. Tappan, who asked him if he
would take a gold watch and chain to New
York and sell it. He wanted $500 for it.
He also gave him five $4 bills and two
$20 to say nothing about who gave him
the watch. He described the man as
short and stout, with gray beard. Ed.
Tappan is the exact opposite, and is tall
and thin, with no hair on his face.

ANOTHEB OUTBAGE,

Woodhaven, L. 1., Feb. 1.—There is
great excitement hereabout. Last even-
ing Philip Fox, a peddler, failing to make
a sale to Mrs. Juda A. Keller, seized tho
woman by the throat and choked her into
insensibility. When Iho woman revived,
bhe raised an alarm and the people start-
ed in pursuit, and captured Fox. The as-
sault following so quickly upon the May-
bee murders, and the Townsend and
Sprague outrages, the people clamored
for the lynching of Fox and Rugg, that a
speedy end may be pat to attacking de-
fenseless women and aged men. The

aruur, ana reaay to meet iresa persecution
for the honor and liberty of the church.
The court of cessation has decided the
case of the government against £he Propo-
ganda. The latters' real property must
be converted into government stock. This
decision is a severe blow to the Vatican,
whioh talks of appealing to the powers.

a shobt cut.
London, Feb. I.—The construction of

tne Baltic and North Sea canal is about to
be begun.

CLEANS THE CITY OF THEM.

Vienna, Feb. I.—Forty socialists were
expelled and two newspapers suppressed.

THE SLAVE MUST BE PUT DOWN.
London, Feb. I.—Goschen, member of

parliament and formerly special arubasFa-
dor to Turkey, in a speech at Ripon said,
England cannot and dare rot ignore the
question of the slave trade in Soudaa and

othcers succeeded in getting Fox into jail.
NOT GUILTY.

New Obleans, Feb. I.—The ;:nry in the
ease ofTroisville Sykes, for the murder of
Kate Townsend, returned a verdict of not
guilty.

THE BABBOWS TBIAL.

Saco, Me., Feb. 1.—In the trial ot Mrs.
Barrows to-day the defense will take the
ground that Mrs. Barrows' husband com-
mitted suicide, basing the case on tbe first
story told by Mrs. Barrows as to the find-
ing of the body. They introduced a large
amount of testimony against Barrows'
character, and as to the threats made by
him against Blaney and his own wife.

STOLEN MONEY.
Tobonto, Feb. I.—Henry Lee, of Cin-

cinnati, charged with bringing stolen
money into Canada, was remanded until
Mond.'.y to await the arrival of witnesses.

HOBSE BAOEBS ABBESTED.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 1.—Eight well

known citizens who were horse racing
with sleighs on the public road were ar-
rested and held for court, under the blue
laws of 1784, whioh provides that upon
conviction the horses be sold and the pro

Iftpnrla ho nltinprl in tho nrmntv frrPtunrv
larvoe of insects, cotton fibeis, pieces of
grass, epidermis, pollen grains, rye and
potato flour, grains of quartz, minute
pieces of roofing tiles, and bits of iron
and coal.

Photogeaphy has made great progress
since the days of Daguerre, and there are
few objects of which photograps cannot
now be made. Minute filaments, far too
small to be seen with the naked eye, have
been photographed with a photomicrc-
graphic camera. Under the illumination
of a spark from Leyden jars, a picture h3s
also been obtained of the vibrating point
in the diaphram ofa telephone while a
person was speaking at it, although the
work must have been done in one twenty-
four-thousandth part of a sacond.

Mons. Ogata, a French physiologist, has
made some remarkable experiments, show-
ing that the process of digestion may be
quite satisfactorily accomplished in ani
mals without the aid ofthe stomach.Nearly
the whole of the stomaoh was removed
from a dog, the free edges of the alimen-
tary tabe being then sewed together. The
dog completely recovered from the opera-
tion, atui remained in perfect health, with
goud ditrts'ive powers, until killed six
years aftoward. In other experiments
upon dogs it was found that albuminous
substances were as speedily and completely
digested by the fluid ofthe intestine below
the stomach as by the secretions of both
stomach and intestine together, but other
foods were less readily digested in the in-
testine.

Disease organisms appear to be capa-
ble of considerable change* when repro-
duced under varying environment. The
view is quite generally acceptod that the
well known cow-pox, or vaeoinia, is small-
pox attenuated in some unknown manner
by its passage through cattle. Bypassing
the baccillius of the destructive "rouget"
of pigs throcgb a series of rabbits, Mons.
Pasteur has recently succeeded in getting
a similar attenuation of that virus, which
will give pigs a mild form of the disease
and willrender them secure from further
attacks in any degree. He has also found
that when the "rouget" bacillus is passed
through a series of pigeons its virulence
is increased, so that pigs inoculated with
the virus of the last of the pigeons have a
most intense form ofthe disease. Pasteur's
famous inooulations of domestic animals
with anthrax, or splenic fever, have been
made with • disepae virus attenuated in
•mother way—that is, by successive oulti-
Vitions in snitable liquids.

Press Association.
CHICAGO, Feb 1.—Sixty-five members of the

Illinois dtate Press association arrived hero this
evening and leave forWashington to-morrow, j
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THE FATALBOW.

St. Louis, Feb. I.—Chas. Meyers, who
was stabbed in the lungs and horribly cut
in the breast in a quarrel with Charles
Koebel on Wednesday night, died at the
hospital this morning. Albenberger, a
friend of Meyers, who was also danger-
ously out by Kcebel in the same row, is
now ljing at the point of death at the
hospital. Kcebel is under arrest. He
claims to have done the cutting in self-
defense.

A PBOFITABLE BAID.
Philadelphia, Feb. I.—Sixty police-

men, at midnight, last night, made a de-
cent upon a cock pit at the new hunting
park and secured ninety-five spectators.
The search resulted in the capture of
twenty teams, some of them well appoint-
ed drags. The police secured seventy-
two chickens, of all sizes and breeds, and
any number of gaffs, scales and other par-
aphernalia. The men were fin=d $11.50
each. Seventy-two paid their fine and tho
remaining twenty-three were committed.

A HANGING.
Vicksbubg, Miss., Feb, I.—Simon Bon-

nor, colored, was hanged at Port Gibson
this aftereoon for the murder of James R.
Light, white, in November last. This is
the first legal hanging in Claiborne oounty
since 1846. McKenna to-day was sen-
tenced to be hanged on the 21st of March
next.

THE BABEOWS TBIAL.
Saco, Me., Feb. 1.—Mrs. Barrows testi-

fied in her own behalf in the trial for the
murder ofher husband. She related the
doings of her husband previous to the
murder. She heard shot 3 after he had
gone out of the house, but did not hear
him call her name. She stopped in the
house until he reached the door, when she
put on her things and went to Blaney's.
She and Blaney returned together and she
remained in the shed while Blaney went
into the house. She heard no shots while
he was in the house and saw no pistol nor
cartridge. She never told any one she
saw her husband shoot himself.

ALLEGED SWINDLING.

St. Louis, Feb. I—Two1—Two years ago Frank
Haynes, bookkeeper for Cash, Stewart &
Co., oattle men at the National stock yards,
East St. Louis, disappeared suddenly
and the firm subsequently dis-
covered and alleged he swindled
them out of between $5,000
and $6,003. Detectivea were put on his
track but nothing was heard from him un-
tilyesterday, when he was discovered in
Jacksonville, 111. A telegraphic order it is
said, has been sent to Jacksonville for his
arrest, but up to a late hour to-night no in- |

formation of hi.s capture nas r j;.eivr<".

Hajnesis highly connected atJackson-
vide,and tvsli Loown at Kansas City. i\~d
other ptaeefl i:-. Urn *est.

STAGE BOBCEB AND iIUBDEBBB HANGZD.
NatTADA City, CoL, Feb. 1. -John G. P. .

Collin?, who robbed the Score's Fiat stage I
oa Sept. 1, l*7i>, and killed "W. F. Cam-1
mings, a banker, robbing him of two gold I
bars worth $100, was hanged this morning, i
The execution took placo during a violent!
rain storm, and was witnessed by a large
crowd.

THREATENING LE7TEK.

Austis, Tex., Feb. I.—State Senator
Terrell received an anonymous latter to
day, threatening, iffree £,rass was inter- j
fered with by the legislature, that all
waters in the state of Texas, inclosed in j
pastures would be poisoned. Tne letter!
created a sensation in view of the mj?- .
terious disease sweeping off numbers of
cattle in certain seotions of the state.

SUICIDE.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. I.—A Passenger
on the incoming train, on the Ohio Jc Mis-
sissippi road, shot and killed himself in
the wash room of the sleeping car, near
Aurora, Ind., to night. From letters on
his person, hs is supposed to be Robert \V.
Leonard, of Detroit. The body was
brought here.

|P^ jJrA EMam i tl "n *i fii J^^

Prepared from Sclnl
that yield the finest I
Have been used for years. Be-
come Tlie Standard Flavoring
Extracts. Kone of fivpnt^r

COUNTEEFEITEB3 AKRESTED.
St. Louis, Feb. 1.—George Brown and

A. C.Gibson, two notorious counterfeiters,
were arre3ted yesterday at Kerbyville,
Mo., and taken to Springfield for safe
keeping. Brown was onca concerned in a
train robbery in Colorado.

yes, lynch him.

Yinoense3, Ind.,Feb. I.—E. G. Lindsey is
in jail at Princeton, Ind., on tho charge of
ravishing his own daughter, aged thirteen.
Word was received here that arrangements
were being made at Petersburg, his home,
for a mob to go to Princeton to-night for
the purpose of lynching him.

FATALLY BTABBED.
Opelika, Ala., Feb. I.—James Aber-

crombie, son of Judge J. J. Abercrombi c
stabbed and killed Henry Hart, marshal
of this town, this morning. Abercrombie
was interfering with the ttuok hands at the
depot, when tho marsnal asked him to step
to one side.

A DESPEBADO CAUGHT.
Sherman, Tex., Feb. I.—George Belk,

for a long time a terror lo the Delaware
bend country, has been oaptured in the In
dian Territory by the sheriff of this county-
Burr?,!! Elmore, a member of Balk'e baud
of desperadoes, was also captured in a
different locality. Belk'a latest deviltry
was the shooting of an inoffensive negro
at Pottsboro, and the wanton burning of a
church and school house at the samoplace.
Tne sheriff nnd his deputies, by stratagem,
got between Jolk and hia hor :e, to which
his Winchester wa* strapped, and having
the drop on the outlaw, the latter sur-
rendered quietly.

pbize fight. •
Butte, Montana, Fob. I.—A prize fight

with hard gloves this evening at the Olymp-
ic, between Edward iiodda and J. S. Mo-
Donald, for tho heavy-weight champion-
ship of Montana and purse of $125, wa3

won by Rodda on a foul. Seventy rounds
were fought in two hours and ten minutes.
Neither was much punished.

CHANGE OF VENOE ASKED.

Lincoln, 111., Feb. I.—Application was
mfuio here to-day for a change of venue in the
case of Orrin A. Carpenter, under indictment
for the murder of Zora Burns.

No Senator Y«t.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. I.—lt was ex-

A TRIUMPH OF SKILL

"special '*

pected that the caucus won: 1 nominate a
senator to-night. Sweeney withdrew from
the race early in the day, and the rumors
of a probable nominee were many, as it
looked as it Carlisle would get it. For
some reason, when the caucus met, on the
motion of Mr. Ho) lan it was agreed to ad-
journ till Monday night, when a nomina-
tion willbe surely made.

Ithas occurred to Sir John Lnbbock to
inquire whether the lower animr.ls may not
be taught some language or code of sig-
nals by which they may communion::, their
ideas to us. As a preliminary experiment
he decided to try upon dogs some sach
system as that followed with deaf mutes.
He accordingly procured some pieces of
cardboard, each bear.eg a plainly printed
word, such as "Food,:' "Bone," "Out,"
etc., and has attempted to teach dogs
to express their wants by means of
ihe?e cards. With two terrier puppies no
satisfactory results wrc obtained. A
black poodle, however, has learned to
bring tha card with "food"en iW .1 want-
ing something to eat, and he almost in-
variably Felects the proper card when it is

placed with several plain ones. He also
appears to distinguish botween tb^ card
marked "food" and the oard marked

Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

MANUFACTURED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

Hakara of I.upnltn Veaat Oeraa. Dr. Prier'a Crram 1!..:.'
PuKdrr. and Dr. Prlet'a f nlque I',.-fum,-.

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRADE COOCa.

DAPILLON
IBLOOD CURE
A specific care for all diseases of tho Blood,
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. This medic:!.' Italto
lutclyvegetable. It la tbe prescription (^ 8n •
physician, who has used It In oil special |
thirty year.-i. For all fltlfefW originating t'i
ment of the Mood, as Anj'iiiia,Btck Heada< he, !
vousness, Female Weaknesses, Liver Com]
pepsin, Jaundice, Biliousness,and Kidney [i.-. .
medicine is absolutely sure. It does not
mineral, is ahsolutely vegetable, rest.in
to a healthy condition, regulating esceai .
tng deficiencies, and preventing disease.

PAPILLON COUGH CURE
Does not contain drugs or chemical.', la a '
vegetable ayrap, very delleioua to \\\ • t.

Immediately that dlatieaalng affect! d
Cough. Itacts promptly upon tafai

PAPILLON SKIN CURE
Destroys the aulmalcuhe which ea
Irritable and painful affections, and prodi
healthy akin. It relieves '

PAPILLON CATAH2H CURE
anaya Inflammation, prevents accnmnlal
and permits tree breathing Is relieves this n
ftboroogbly, that it Is a pleasure :\u25a0

Sold in this city.
Directions in ten languages accompany everj b

PAI'ILI.ON UFO. CO.. CHICAGO.
For sale by Kd. H. Riggs, Hoafwtotli

B. &E. Zimmerman,'. A. P. Wilk. c aud Clar
A Frost.

Gentle
W UUIt?U

Who want glossy, Inxurianl
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIItON. TMp
elegant, cheap articlo alway
wakes tho Hair grow freel,
and fast, beeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
upss, removes dandruff anil
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency aud keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

t3,S? Sr?,^'r,?,l**& a. The ne

dflSmlufec:-'
"out." air jonn njpes to carry r.-.s ex-
periments further, and invites other.3 to
study their pets in the manner indicated.

JSuekUis's Arelcn. Salvn
The greatest medical wonder of the world

Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Bruises, Cute,
Ulcers, trait Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles,
Chiliblauis, Corns, Tetter, Chapp I Hands and
all skin eruption?, j. rcteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded; 2-5 cents per box.
For sale byLambje & Uethu'ie.

A writer in the Cincinnati Enqnir r
gives the following estimate as tho proper
propc 3i2ht to height in women:
Five fee 4 in height should weigh 100
pounds; five feet one inch, 106 pounds;
five feet two inches, 113 pounds; five feet
three inches, 119 pounds; five feet four
inches, 130 pound?; five feet five inches,
138 pounds; five feet six inches, 144
pounds; f.ve feet eevan inches, 150 pounds;
five feet eight inches, 166 pounds; five
feet nin* inches, 163 pound?; five feet ten
inches, 167 pounds; five feet eleven inches
176 pounds; six feet, ;80 pounds.

An Editor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keator, editor of Ft. Wayrfe, Ind.,

"Gazetto," writes: "For the past five years
have always used Dr. King'?, New Discovery, for
coughs of mo3t severo character, as well as for
those of a milder type. It i.aver fails to effect
a speedy cure. My friends to whom I have
recommended it speak of itin the same high
terms. Having been cured by it of every cough
I have had for five years, f consider it the only
reliable and sure cure forcoughs, colds, etc."
Call at Lambio & Bethune'. drugstore and get
a free trial bottle. Large size $1.

Declines a Can.
Lowell, Mas= , Feb. I.—Rev. Smith

Baker declines r. call to the First Congre
gational churoh, Detroit.

Very Important! Get tbu (.enuine !

Ms Halt Extract.

-1

Cnequaied in it=
\u2666 onic action ou the en-
feebled and

* * » * * *
i:7iIEP3BS TARBANT &

Co.: My family phvsi-
t-.t l.as recon-T'uded
mx HoaVs > alt Es-

iKACT for my wife,who
]he.s been an mvr.lid for

\u25a0I fifteen years, and it bis
i| almost perfor\r ed mira-
';dee for ha
MB ".ki>n, Jan., '53."

I PRICE—S<I.OO per
"l^zen.

gfrhw STOMACH^ (tT
Met? w£»*2r,ri$**K*y

• rative,

B!:d Oi
tetter's Sti
Bitters is tho chief
in merit and the
most popular
regularity of i.e.

\u25a0 h ar.d bev-
els, malarii I
liver complaint, de-
bility,
i
are thoroughly con-
quered by thi 1. \v.-
compara!)!''
restorative and me-

dicinal safeguard, and it is jnetly regard

the purest and most comprehensive remedy ol
its class. For sale by all druggists and dealen
generally.

ISTOTICE
TO

WracWlirs
Independent School Distbk

Minn , January 28th,
Sealed proposals will be receiye 1 by thi

of Education of said school <:.

nishing ofail materials, erec'ion and completioi
of a Public School Building, until 12 o'clock
noon, Saturday, February 28, 1884, ;.•
time they wiU be opened in the p.-.?
dfT3.

Plans and specifications for the above \u25a0\u25a0

seen at the office of the undersigned, and al

Messrs. Millard, Ulriei| & Eltzner, Ar<.
Fire & Marine Building, St. Paul.

Tho success.nl bidder willbe required I
adproved security. The right is expr.
served to reject any or all bids. Pr
baould be plainly marked un the outside, ''Pro

*- #«- U„V,..„1 V.,.„„,.)! . 1 ].!.„.„ .1 ...
posaia lorscnooi-nouse" and address a to

E. G. KOCH,
Clerk Board of Education,

83-47 New Ulm, Minn.

A GREAT, BARGAIN !

JPROPERTYFOR SAIEISALEXA^RIAJW
In Alexandria, close by the Railroad station

i and about 142 miles from Bt. Paul, is for
; three lots, 150x60 feet each, two fine bn
\u25a0 .u-e erected on said lota and now mcd fos
! and 6aloon business. A rushirig business hai
been done ever since tho opening of the aff.ui
and would be a splendid chance for a qualified

j business man to double the amount of monoj
put in, in a very short time. Two large c eva.
tors are erected near the station. The locatior
ofthis property ia most betiut'ful being located
close by a fine lako. Concerning prine and
terms write to either to its present, owner, Mr.
DANIELANDERSON, Alexandria, Mm:
MLSSON BROS., 317 East Bererath street, St.
Paul, Minn. 10-oud-tia


